Leprosy is a devastating human disease caused by infection with *Mycobacterium leprae* bacilli. The disease predominantly affects the skin, although during infection, significant nerve destruction leads to deformities of the hand, foot, face, and, in some cases, eye (1). The disease is represented by a clinical spectrum. Lepromatous leprosy/borderline lepromatous (LL/BL) patients represent one pole of the spectrum, demonstrating a high bacterial index (BI) and, as such, are classified as multibacillary (MB). LL/BL patients demonstrate high titers of *M. leprae*-specific cell-mediated immunity and very low or absent titers of *M. leprae*-specific antibodies. At the opposite pole, tuberculoid/borderline tuberculoid (TT/BT) patients demonstrate very low or absent BI and are designated paucibacillary. These individuals demonstrate significant *M. leprae*-specific cell-mediated immunity and very low or absent titers of *M. leprae*-specific antibodies.

Despite the success of multidrug therapy in reducing the number of registered leprosy cases worldwide, evidence suggests that *Mycobacterium leprae* continues to be transmitted. A serological diagnostic test capable of identifying and allowing treatment of early-stage disease could reduce transmission and prevent the onset of the disability, a common complication of the disease in later stages. Serological diagnosis based on antibody recognition of phenolic glycolipid I (PGL-I) cannot reliably identify individuals with lower bacterial indices (BI). One strategy that might improve this situation is the provision of highly specific serological antigens that may be combined with PGL-I to improve the sensitivity of diagnosis. Using serological expression cloning with a serum pool of untreated lepromatous leprosy (LL) patients, we identified 14 strongly reactive *M. leprae* proteins, 5 of which were previously unstudied. We present results suggesting that two of these proteins, ML0405 and ML2331, demonstrate the ability to specifically identify LL/borderline lepromatous (BL) patients on the basis of immunoglobulin G (IgG) reactivity. In a household contact study, LL index cases were identified on the basis of this reactivity, while household contacts of these patients demonstrated undetectable reactivity. At a serum dilution of 1:800, suitable to reduce background PGL-I IgM reactivity, two BL patients with a BI of <4 showed anti-human polyvalent immunoglobulin G, A, and M reactivity measured with a combination of ML0405, ML2331, and natural disaccharide O-linked human serum albumin (NDOHSA) (synthetic PGL-I) that was markedly higher than IgM reactivity to NDOHSA alone. We suggest that ML0405 and ML2331 may have utility in serological leprosy diagnosis.
of these antigens to investigate their potential for serologically diagnosing leprosy.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Patients.** Leprosy patient and household contact sera were obtained after drawing blood at the Leonard Wood Memorial Center for Leprosy Research, Cebu City, Philippines. All LL, BL, TT, and BT sera used in this study derived from recently diagnosed and untreated individuals. Leprosy was classified in each case by bacterial, histological, and clinical observations carried out by qualified personnel, with the BI recorded at the time of diagnosis. Sera from tuberculosis patients were obtained after drawing blood from *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* sputum-positive Seattle-based individuals with clinically confirmed pulmonary tuberculosis (PT). Normal sera were obtained after drawing blood from Seattle-based volunteers with no history of leprosy or tuberculosis infection. In all cases, drawing of blood was carried out with informed consent with local institutional review board approval in Seattle and local ethics committee approval in the Philippines.

*M. leprae* library construction. *M. leprae* genomic library construction was carried out using the ZAP Express EcoRI predigested vector kit and Gigapack cloning kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). *M. leprae* strain Thai-53 genomic DNA for library construction was kindly supplied by P. Brennan, Colorado State University, under NIAD, NIH, contract N01-AI-25469. To examine library quality, recombinant phages were obtained from plagues on an XLIB MRF® *Escherichia coli* lawn on LB agar plates propagated with the appropriate antibiotics. Phage DNA was excised as a plasmid and digested with BamHI and HindIII restriction enzymes (New England Biolabs). Digests DNA was agarose gel electrophoresis to determine the *M. leprae* genomic DNA insert size.

Serological expression screening. Serological expression screening was carried out with pooled sera from five untreated LL/BL patients as previously described (20). Briefly, 20,000 PFU of library phage in LB top agar were plated per each 30-cm LB agar plate and incubated at 37°C until plaque formation was visible (after approximately 3 h). Nitrocellulose filters soaked previously in 10 mM /H9252 were then placed onto plates and incubated overnight at 42°C. Nitrocellulose filters were removed from top agar and blocked in phosphate-buffered saline buffer containing 0.1% (vol/vol) Tween 20 (PBST) and 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA). Subsequently, nitrocellulose filters were incubated in PBST containing a 1:100 dilution of LL/BL pooled sera at room temperature with gyration for 1 h, washed in PBST three times (10 min each), and incubated for 1 h with a 1:5,000 dilution of alkaline phosphatase (AP)-conjugated anti-human polyvalent immunoglobulins (IgGAM) (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), diluted 1:10,000 in PBST and 0.1% BSA, was added to each well and incubated at room temperature for 45 min with shaking. After washing, plates were developed with peroxidase color substrate (KPL), and the reaction was quenched by the addition of 1 N H2SO4 after 5 min. The corrected optical density at each well at 450 nm was read using a VERSAmax microplate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA).

Western blot analysis. Five micrograms of protein was resolved by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and blotted onto nitrocellulose membranes using a Western blotting apparatus (Invitrogen). Nitrocellulose membranes were blocked overnight at 4°C in PBST containing 5% (wt/vol) nonfat skimmed milk, washed three times in PBST, and incubated with a 1:1,000 dilution of pooled LL/BL or TT/FT patient sera or a 1:500 dilution of monoclonal anti-His antibody (Novagen) in PBST at room temperature for 1 h. After subsequent washing with PBST, membranes were incubated with a 1:5,000 dilution of AP-conjugated anti-human IgGAM or a 1:2,000 dilution of AP-conjugated anti-mouse IgG at room temperature for 1 h, washed, and developed with BCIP/nitroblue tetrazolium phosphate substrate (KPL). Statistical analysis. All statistical analyses were carried out using a two-tailed Student’s *t* test (two-sample equal variance [homoscedastic]).

**RESULTS**

Serological expression cloning of LL/BL patients reveals recognition of predominantly membrane-bound and secreted protein sequences. An *M. leprae* expression library was constructed using the ZAP Express system. To assess library quality, 20 random clones were excised and digested with restriction enzymes. The clones contained an average insert size of 1.4 kb of *M. leprae* genomic DNA (data not shown). A total of 200,000 PFU were subsequently screened with a serum pool from five untreated LL/BL patients. A serum dilution of 1:100 was selected for screening, as this titer gave the most easily identifiable positive signal relative to nonspecific reactivity in our experiments. After selection of positive plaques, excision of phage DNA, and sequencing of *M. leprae* genomic inserts, a number of clones encoding partial or full-length sequences of a discreet number of proteins were identified. The identities of 14 proteins, deriving from 38 distinct clones, are shown in Table 1. Two proteins were identified from single clones, and the remaining 12 proteins were identified from multiple clones. Five proteins were previously uncharacterized as serologically reactive. ML1213 shows conservation of an *M. tuberculosis* membrane protein, Rv1565c. ML2331 shares Pfam motifs with amidiase-3, an N-acetylmuramoyl-l-alanine amidase, and ML1812...
shares a Pfam motif with p60, both belonging to a superfamily of surface-expressed proteins of pathogenic bacteria (27). ML0405 and ML0568 show homology to M. tuberculosis proteins Rv3616c and Rv1435c, respectively, and have unknown functions. Both sequences were analyzed with PSORTb v.2, a computer algorithm that predicts gram-positive bacterial protein subcellular location (9). This algorithm identified five transmembrane helices located within the ML0405 protein sequence, giving a high probability of membrane location. The algorithm was unable to predict a subcellular location for ML0568.

The remaining nine proteins had previously been described as serologically reactive. ML2028 (Ag85b), ML2655 (Ag85c), ML0091, ML0317, ML0405, ML0568, ML1213, ML2028, ML2055, ML2655, ML0097, ML1812, ML2331, ML2055, ML2655, ML2496

**TABLE 1. Antigens of M. leprae identified by expression cloning using pooled LL/BL patient sera**

| Antigen       | No. of clones | Sizes (kDa) | TB homologue (% identity) | Description                                    | Mean ELISA OD450 ± SD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ML0050/ML0049</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10, 9</td>
<td>Rv3874 (40.0)</td>
<td>Secreted; CFP-10, ESAT-6</td>
<td>0.52 ± 0.87c 0.06 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML0091</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>23.7</td>
<td>Rv3810 (52.7)</td>
<td>Potentially secreted</td>
<td>ND ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML0317</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>56.9</td>
<td>Rv0440 (94.8)</td>
<td>GroEL2, 60-kDa chaperonin 2</td>
<td>ND ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML0405</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>40.7</td>
<td>Rv3616c (62.7)</td>
<td>Previously unknown</td>
<td>2.31 ± 0.45 0.13 ± 0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML0568</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>Rv1435c (38.9)</td>
<td>Previously unknown</td>
<td>0.34 ± 0.22 0.13 ± 0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML1213</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>80.1</td>
<td>Rv1565c (76.5)</td>
<td>Previously unknown</td>
<td>0.51 ± 0.21 0.23 ± 0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML2028</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>34.8</td>
<td>Rv1868c (88)</td>
<td>Secreted; Ag85b</td>
<td>2.29 ± 1.26 0.52 ± 0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML2055</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>29.5</td>
<td>Rv1860 (66.8)</td>
<td>Membrane protein</td>
<td>1.87 ± 1.19 0.19 ± 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML2655</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>36.3</td>
<td>Rv0129 (82.0)</td>
<td>Secreted; Ag85c</td>
<td>2.82 ± 0.81 1.88 ± 0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML0097</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>35.4</td>
<td>Rv3804c (82.0)</td>
<td>Secreted; Ag85a</td>
<td>ND ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML1812</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>50.5</td>
<td>Rv1477 (78.8)</td>
<td>Previously unknown</td>
<td>ND ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML2331</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>26.5</td>
<td>Rv3717 (82.0)</td>
<td>Previously unknown</td>
<td>2.09 ± 1.07 0.11 ± 0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML2496</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>24.2</td>
<td>Rv0351 (68.6)</td>
<td>DnaK, 70-kDa heat shock protein</td>
<td>ND ND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Number of different clones identified in the screen encoding the full or partial sequence of the same antigen.

b OD450 ± standard deviation in ELISA developed with protein A at a serum dilution of 1:200 (minimum of n = 6 for each measurement). ND, not done.

c ELISA results with ML0050-ML0049 fusion protein.
d n = 5.

FIG. 1. (A to C) Reactivity of LL/BL, TT/BT, and NEC sera to selected full-length recombinant proteins by ELISA using protein A. (A) ML0405; (B) ML2331; (C) ML2055. Results are shown as mean ODs ± standard deviations. Closed circles, LL/BL sera (n = 5); closed squares, TT/BT sera (n = 6); open squares, normal sera (n = 6).
and ML0097 (Ag85a) are members of the Ag85 complex and are relatively well conserved among mycobacteria and dominant antigens in both leprosy and tuberculosis (17, 24). Two clones contained sequences of both ML0049 and ML0050 encoding the \( M. leprae \) ESAT-6 and CFP-10 homologues, respectively. These represent the only two sequences derived from an \( M. leprae \) genomic region-homologous RD-1 in \( M. tuberculosis \), which is deleted from BCG vaccine strains. CFP-10 has previously been demonstrated to be serologically reactive in leprosy patients (31). ML0091 was identified as serologically reactive in a previous screen using a lambda-gt11 \( M. leprae \) DNA expression library (3). ML2055 is a surface-expressed protein that binds laminin-2 on Schwann cells to facilitate nerve invasion (30). GroEL2, a 60-kDa chaperonin 2 (ML0317), and DnaK, a 70-kDa heat shock protein (ML2496), are well established as immunodominant antigens during infection (22, 34). Taken together, these data indicate that the majority of proteins identified in this screen were putatively membrane bound or secreted (11 of 14 proteins).

ML0405, ML2331, and ML2055 are serologically recognized by LL/BL but not TT/BT patients. His-tagged recombinant derivatives of selected proteins were expressed, purified, and screened for reactivity with pooled LL/BL sera and nonendemic control (NEC) sera by ELISA at a serum dilution of 1:200. ML0405, ML2055, and ML2331 all showed the highest signal-to-background serological reactivity as recombinant proteins (Table 1). The recombinant proteins were further analyzed for reactivity by titrating ELISA of individual LL/BL sera pooled for expression cloning (n = 5), sera from a group of TT/BT patients (n = 6), and NEC sera (n = 8) (Fig. 1). ML0405 and ML2331 showed marked reactivity to LL/BL sera, with reactivity clearly detectable at a serum dilution of 1:1,600. The reactivity of ML2055 titrated out earlier than that observed for ML0405 and ML2331, with reactivity close to background levels at a serum dilution of 1:800. Low or absent reactivity to TT/BT or NEC sera was observed in all cases. Western blotting was performed to ensure that reactivity was specific to the purified His-tagged recombinant protein. Anti-His antibody

FIG. 3. (A to C) Reactivity of individual antigens to LL sera, pulmonary TB sera, and NEC serum to recombinant proteins measured by ELISA using protein A. LL (n = 24), pulmonary TB (n = 10), and NEC (normal) (n = 8) sera were tested. An arbitrary cutoff for reactivity of an OD of 0.2 is indicated by a horizontal line.
and pooled LL/BL sera were identified by all three antigens, confirming that the serological reactivity observed is directed to the purified His-tagged recombinant protein in each case (Fig. 2).

Individual LL/BL patients but not pulmonary tuberculosis patients show serological reactivity to ML2055, ML2331, and ML0405. ML0405, ML2055, and ML2331 demonstrate significant homology to *M. tuberculosis* proteins (60 to 80%) (Table 1), and significant serological cross-reactivity with pulmonary TB patients could preclude their use as serological diagnostic reagents for leprosy. We screened individual pulmonary TB patient sera (*n* = 10) and NEC sera (*n* = 8) for reactivity to recombinant ML0405, ML2055, and ML2331 by ELISA. Of the 10 pulmonary TB patient sera screened, 6 were serologically reactive by ELISA to either TbF10, an *M. tuberculosis* fusion protein (12), or Rv3875 (Esat-6) (data not shown). In addition, we expanded our analysis of LL/BL patients with 24 individuals. All 24 LL/BL sera failed to recognize the *M. tuberculosis* antigen Rv3874 (CFP-10) when tested by ELISA (data not shown). Strikingly, ML2055, ML0405, and ML2331 all showed significantly higher reactivity to LL/BL patient sera than to pulmonary TB patient sera (*P* < 0.0005 in all cases) (Fig. 3). In each case, reactivity of pulmonary TB patient sera was not significantly different from that of NEC sera for ML2055, ML0405, and ML2331 (*P* > 0.1 in all cases).

Household contacts of LL patients do not show serological reactivity to ML2331 and ML0405. Reactivity of ML2055, ML2331, and ML0405 was tested in a household contact study within an area where leprosy is endemic. NDOHSA was employed as a control. Six families containing a single LL patient (BI of >5 at diagnosis) and at least four family members living in the same dwelling were selected. Serological reactivity of each LL patient serum sample and household contact serum sample to NDOHSA, ML2055, ML2331, and ML0405 was evaluated by IgG and IgM ELISA at a serum dilution of 1:200 (Fig. 4). All LL index case sera demonstrated IgM antibodies to NDOHSA, and 7.1% of household contacts (2 of 28) showed IgM reactivity above the arbitrary cutoff value. All index cases showed the presence of IgG antibodies to ML0405 and ML2331, and 50% (3 of 6) showed the presence of IgG antibodies to ML2055. None of the household contact sera demonstrated IgG antibodies to ML0405 and ML2331, and 50% (3 of 6) showed the presence of IgG antibodies to ML2055. None of the household contact sera demonstrated IgG reactivity to ML0405, ML2331, or ML2055 measured above the cutoff. One of the six index case sera showed elevated IgM reactivity to ML0405 and ML2331, while the remainder showed IgM reactivity not significantly different from that of household contact serum or NEC serum. Thus, at least in

![FIG. 4. IgM and IgG reactivity of six LL index cases, household contacts, and normal sera to (A) NDOHSA, (B) ML0405, (C) ML2331, and (D) ML2055, measured by ELISA. Serum dilution was 1:200. Number of index case serum samples was 6, the number of household contact (HC) serum samples was 28, and the number of NEC (normal) serum samples was 5. Each index case had a minimum of four household contacts included in this study. An arbitrary cutoff for reactivity of an OD of 0.2 is indicated by a horizontal line.](http://cvi.asm.org/)
the families tested, individuals with LL could be discriminated from household contacts by IgG reactivity to ML2331 or ML0405. These proteins could represent useful diagnostic tools in areas where leprosy is endemic.

ML0405 and ML2331 show the potential to complement PGL-I in the serological diagnosis of BL leprosy. At serum dilutions of 1:800, all household contacts we tested showed IgM reactivity to NDOHSA, ML0405, and ML2331 that measured below the cutoff (OD of <0.2) (data not shown). At a lower BI, reactivity to NDOHSA (IgM) was reduced, and in one case (BI 3.0), serum reactivity was markedly higher in response to ML0405 (IgG). In the patients with the lowest BI, a measured combination of all three antigens (IgGAM) improved signal compared to NDOHSA alone (IgM). An arbitrary cutoff for reactivity of an OD of 0.2 is indicated by a horizontal line.

FIG. 5. Potential utility of ML0405 and ML2331 in the serological diagnosis of BL patients. (A) ELISA of BL patients with a BI between 3 and 4.17 (n = 6) and LL patients with a BI of >5 at a serum dilution of 1:800. At this serum dilution, all household contact and NEC sera used in this study were tested at an OD of <0.2 (data not shown). At a lower BI, reactivity to NDOHSA (IgM) was reduced, and in one case (BI 3.0), serum reactivity was markedly higher in response to ML0405 (IgG). (B) ELISA at the same serum dilution using combinations of antigens. In the patients with the lowest BI, a measured combination of all three antigens (IgGAM) improved signal compared to NDOHSA alone (IgM). An arbitrary cutoff for reactivity of an OD of 0.2 is indicated by a horizontal line.

examed whether ML0405 and ML2331 would aid serological diagnosis at this dilution with BL patients with a BI of <4. Ten sera were selected from patients with a BI between 3 and 5 and screened for IgM reactivity to NDOHSA and IgG reactivity to ML0405 or ML0405 by ELISA (Fig. 5A). At a serum dilution of 1:800, the patient with lowest BI (3.0) showed significant IgG reactivity to ML0405 but relatively low IgM reactivity to NDOHSA. In fact, the two patients with the lowest BI in this study showed IgGAM reactivity to a combination of all three antigens that was markedly higher than IgM reactivity to NDOHSA alone (Fig. 5B).
DISCUSSION

Multidrug therapy for treatment of early or subclinical leprosy could have a significant impact on both the prevention of nerve damage within infected individuals and the transmission of the *M. leprae* bacillus to uninfected individuals. The presence of anti-PGL-I antibodies is not a reliable marker for the diagnosis of subclinical leprosy, since approximately 10% of an endemic population demonstrate PGL-I antibody, and the majority of these individuals (~90%) do not progress to *M. leprae* infection (25). We carried out serological expression cloning and identified a total of 14 antigens that demonstrated serological reactivity to untreated MB leprosy patients. Five of these proteins are newly identified antigens. Of the antigens tested, ML0405, ML2331, and ML2055 demonstrated the highest serological reactivity for LL/BL sera compared to NEC sera. Importantly, pulmonary TB patients demonstrated low serological reactivity to these antigens in the form of purified recombinant proteins. However, TT/BT patients failed to show significant serological activity in response to these antigens, and diagnostic utility would therefore appear to be relevant only to patients with MB disease. Since MB patients represent a significant source of transmission, subclinical diagnosis and treatment of MB disease are likely to significantly benefit public health programs.

In a household contact study within an area where leprosy is endemic, using a serum dilution of 1:200, index cases showed significant levels of serum IgG that bound ML0405 and ML2331, whereas household contacts showed low or absent serological reactivity. The index cases all possessed IgM antibody that bound NDOHSA, but two household contacts showed IgM levels that measured above the arbitrary cutoff set in this experiment. At a serum dilution of 1:800, all household contacts demonstrated IgM levels against NDOHSA that were below the reactivity cutoff. At this serum dilution, in two cases of leprosy with a bacterial index below 4 (BI of 3 and 3.4), patients demonstrated markedly higher levels of antibody reactivity against a combination of ML0405, ML2331, and NDOHSA compared to IgM that was reactive to NDOHSA alone. Individuals with BI of this magnitude do not typically require serological diagnosis and are not representative of the early stage of MB disease. Despite this, these findings suggest that the sensitivity of serological diagnosis of leprosy can be improved by combining NDOHSA with additional antigens, and the impact of the addition of ML0405 and ML2331 to NDOHSA for the diagnosis of leprosy would be a worthwhile undertaking in a much larger study. Subsequent studies employing ML2331 and ML0405 might encompass the retrospective analysis of sera from household contacts that progressed to MB disease, similar to the analyses reported previously by Douglas et al. using PGL-I (6). In contrast to the IgM response that is elicited by NDOHSA, it is noteworthy that MB patient antibody directed to these antigens is primarily of the IgG subclass. Since the generation of specific IgG responses typically requires T-cell help, it is likely that at certain stages of infection, MB patients demonstrate specific T-cell reactivity to these antigens. Thus, the screening of strongly IgG-reactive antigens for T-cell reactivity may also represent a diagnostic rationale to detect early-stage MB leprosy.

The functions of ML0405 and ML2331 during human infection are unknown. However, recent data demonstrated that the *M. tuberculosis* homologue of ML0405, Rv3616c, is a virulence factor and is required for the secretion of Esat-6 and CFP-10 by *M. tuberculosis* (8, 29). Since ML0405 is recognized immunologically during leprosy, we speculate that ML0405 may play a similar role during *M. leprae* infection. Taken together, our data indicate that further research on the roles of ML0405 and ML2331 is warranted and may lead to improved diagnosis of leprosy.
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